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Garfield's appointment of Robertson 

is good enough, but the trouble comes in 
here, it is not what he promised Conk- 
ling and other leaders, and they are 
fighting him for lying. 

———— — 

Letters from Algiers state that the 

remnants of Colonel Flatters' Saharah ex- 

pedition were finally driven to take ref 
fuge in a cave, where they were starving 

and resorted to cannibalism. Fifteen 
were eaten, including a subotlicer nam- 

ed Pobeguin. 
sn ly ll > 

A letter from a well informed gentle. 

man in Rome states the police have dis- 
covered a plot to assassinate the King of 
ltaly, The suspected person is an Ital 
fan recently arrived in Rome accompa- 
nied by a member of the international 

Bociety, 

A member of a Pennsylvania banking 

association, which was not incorporated, 
gold his shares and withdrew, He bad 
conspicously advertised as a director, 
and no notice was given of his retire 
ment, further than to omit his name 

from the published list of officers. The 
concern failed. A depositor sued this 

ex-director for his claim, on the grounds 

that the deposits were made in igno- 
rance of his withdrawal, of wheih notifi- 

cation should have been given. The Su- 

preme Court has decided for the plaintiff, 
Judge Sterrett says: “Where an ostensi- 
ble or known member of a copartner 
ship retires therefrom, and wishes to 
shield himself from liability for further 
debts of the firm, it is necessary that 

personal notice of his withdrawal be giv- 

en to all who have had dealings with the 

firm, and that notice be given by publi- 

cation, or otherwise, to all others, 
 —— i — 

According to the latest dispatches 
from: Washington a very neat little ar 
rangment existed between the two sena- 
tors from Pennsylvania. In relation to 

the conflict between President Garfield 

and Senator Conkling it is anounced 

that the senior senator from Pennsylva- 
nis will adhear to the political fortunes 

of the New York chieftain while the 
junior senator will support the presi- 
dent. Some simple-minded people have 

haetened to mocept this apparent divi. 

sion in sentiment and action as a pleas 

ing proof of Senator Mitchell's freedom 

from the control and dictation of Sena- 

tor Cameron. 
But the simplicity and beauty of this 

plan of operations between our two 

senators cannot be too much admired. 

While Senator Mitchell by adhearing to 

Garfield will have the ear of the appoint- 

ing power, Senator Cameron will see 

that all nominations he may suggest 

through Mitchell will be duly confirmed. 

They will thus play their little game un- 

der the table with the most perfect har- 

mony while the innocent public is ad- 

miring the self-abpegation of Senator 

Cameron and the independence of his 

colleague. One brings down the game 

and the other bags it, 
EE 

The fight of the independent republi- 
cans Against Cameron rule in this state 

is to be continued. A Harrisburg spec- 

jal Says: The determination to elimin- 
ate Don Cameronifrom the Senate of the 
United States, and thereby retire him as 

the dictator of Pennsylvania politics, is 

irrevocable, apd themuttering of the 
storm that precedes the whirlwind will 
be heard in the State Convention called 

to meet next September. Only a State 
Treasurer is to be elected, but the fight 
for Treasarer is preliminary to the con- 
test for Governor a year hence, and as 

the term of the Governor elected next 
year extends two years past Cameron's 

present term as Senator, it will be seen 

that even this skirmish for position is 
franght with importance. The aoti- 
Cameron candidate for Governor is Sen- 
ator John Stewart, of Franklin county, 

and with a view to give strength to his 
canvass an earnest effort will be made to 
secure the next Chairman of the State 

Committee in the person of Charles 8. 
Wolfe of Union, or General Koontz, of 
Bomerset, while George E. Mapes, of 
Venango, will be put forward as the anti- 
Cameron candidate for State Treasurer, 
Upon the other hand, Cameron, Quay 

and Magee will make John M. Pomeroy, 
also of Franklin county, their candidate 
for Chairman of the State Committee, 

and, as now deemed advisable, Geo, V, 

Lawrence, State Senator from Washing. 

fon, their candidate for State Treasurer. 
To the September Convention Mr. 

James McManes, who led the boit 
against Cameron at Chicago, was chosen 

as Senatorial delegate, and as he is said to 
have had a long confidential interview 
with Secretary Blaine last week, it is be~ 

lieved here that he will carry two-thirds 

of the Philadelphia delegation over to 
the anti-Cameron faction. 

S—————y po 

The republican dicker for Mahone's 
vote in the senate brushes away all the 
hollow professions of the stalwarts of 

hatred for unrepentant rebels. 
When they were charged with keep- 

ing in office the rebel General Long- 
street, they offered as an excuse that he 

was a reconstructed rebel. 
When they were charged with hug- 

ging that worst and most bloodthirsty of 
all rebels, guerilla Mosby, they said io 
answer, he was a repentant rebel. Bo 
with a score of other rebel brigadiers 

whom the republicans have kept in good 
offices. 
From this is learned, then, that a re- 

constructed rebel meant any southern 
brigadier who votes the republican tick- 
et, and that all others are vile and lep- 

rous creatures. 
But now comes Mahone, he fought all 

through the rebellion against the Un- 
ion, and only a few weeks ago said open- 
ly in presence of the cabal of loyal sena- 
jors, that “he had no apology to offer 
for what he had done” to destroy the 
Union. Now this leaves Mahone an 
tinreconstructed and unrepentant rebel, 

and yet the loyal senators hug Lim as 

much as any, simply because he votes 

to give them the committees and the or- 
ganization of the senate, and offer him 
places for Riddleberger and other unre- 

pentant rebels in return, 
We have it, then, that their whole 

profession of loyalty is a mockery. Ree 
pentant or unrepentant, only so they 

join in to keep the republican bosses in 
power to run star routes and like plun- 
der jobs, and any unrepentant rebels 
are plenty good enough for them to 

sleep with. 
— a Ar lp nn eine. 

«The time for hot weather is here, 
and hot weather with it—throw off your 
winter duds and get one of those nice, 
comfortable, and withal, cheap summer 
suits which are only to be bad at the fa- 
mous Philad, Branch clothing hall, f 

New York had a nynber of sunstrokes 
ane day last week : 

HOW ABOUT THIS? 

Ex-senator Dorsey is the man who 
ran the swindling star-route business, 

which is being denounced all over the 

country by democratic and nearly all 

the republican organs for its astounding 
villany, Dorsey denies his connection 
with it in the face of evidence against 

him. Now suppose he swears he never 

had any hand in itJand it is proven that 

he had, would not Dorsey be guilty of 

perjury? Undoubtedly, 

next day he were nominated by the 
radicals for president how many would 
think him worthy their support with his 
perjury fresh in their memories? Hard- 

ly any. 
Now thus it was with Garfield, 

1878 the whole land rong with 

Credit Mobilier swindle. Garfield was 

accused ; he swore he was innocent; 
it was clearly proven, andall the papers 

of his own party denounced him while 

it was yet fresh in the minds of the peo 

ple. But some eight years later his par. 

ty nominated him for President, in spite 

of his perjury, and all republicans voted 

for him, 
Suppose Dorsey i8 nominated some 

six or eight years hence, wouldn't every 
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Then suppose 

In 
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republican vote for him, and if the 

rorTER proved he was a perjurer and] 
public swindler, as it showed Garfield 
was, wouldn't some of them get mad 

again because we told the simple truth 
a - 

The Lewistown Gazeffs says 
“Qur county is not very fortunate in { 

proposed apportionments thus far, our 

dicial district makes 
Centre, with a provision that Judge Orvis | 
shall be Judge until his term expires, | 
while the senatorial puts both Hunting | 
don and Miflin in a very doubtful posi 
tion, the voto at the last election having i 

been as follows, | 
Garfield, Hancock. Weaver 

Huntingdon. . . 3787 S080 889 
Miflia....... XN 1960 

8b 13251 

“Garfleld bad 461 msyority over Han 
cock, and only 72 over Hancock and 
Weaver combined. There is evidently 
good deal of logrolling going on in ul 
apportionment business.’ 

9 
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The Gazeéfe, wo think, is 

¥ because its district is not less doubtiul for 

the republicans, 

ters could do under the unholy g« 

der. It is our opinion that a just appo 

tionment would place all districts just as 

gluse as the above or closer, which would 

rryman 

and not disfranchise democratic voters by 
i he whelesale; besides this, if districts were 

made close, both parties would beobliged 

to place in nomination their best mer 
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Now the senate is democratic, and the 

repubs don’t want to take up the resolu- 

tion to elect officers, Ha, h 
lyf 

ent sci 

a, ha! 

Now let Don Cameron resign and 

trust to an endorsement of his state—if 

he dare, 
i —— A fF ————— 

stock of the country. 
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320 OUT OF TEMPER, 
[Washington special. ] 

Mr. Dawes says that the committee 

any suggestion to the President 
ply told him what they learned and 
asked his advice. Whether the Presi- 
dent intended it or not, his man ner gave 
the impression to the committee th 
was pot at all pleased that a committee 
should have come to him. He expected 
that the caucus would work his wishes 
without any such intervention. The 
shortness and sharpness of his replies 
indicated to the committee that he was 
vexed, and he intimated that his wishes 
were already well known, and if the Ben. 
ators did not meet them they 
have to bring letters of introduction the 
next time they came, When the emom 
mitte rose to go, Garfield asked Mr. Daw- 
es to remain, Mr. Dawes did so, and 
spent two hours with the President, 
In this conversation Garfield expressed 
himself in vigorous language respecting 
Gorham, Whether he said anything 
about Conkling is not stated. , , . . 

He was angry because one of the 
members of the committee went to New 
York to see Judge Robertson to obtain 
his consent to a temporary withdrawal 
until next winter, in case the other New 
York nominations were withdrawn. He 
took it as a personal grievance that the 
committee et have made such a re 
port to the caucus as it did, and that the 
caucus should not have done what he 
wanted done. He represented to Sena- 
tors who called upon him that he re 
garded the caucus resolutions as a per- 
sonal effort, and in an almost childish 
way that surprised Senators intimated 
that he oteaang to be president, Ben. 
ators, both those Bic to Conkling 
and to himself, in vain tried to insure 
the President that he bad entirely mis- 
judged the situation. They found him 
obstinate and sullen. He proposed to 
have the nomination of Robertson acted 
upon, and at once. The Senators saw 
that the President was in a frame of mind 
that might lead him to do something 
that would seriously imperil the harmo- 
ny of the party, He had been assured 
that at the proper time there 
doubt of the confirmation of Robertson, 
but he seemed to have been so stung by 
the assults made upon him by Conkings 
friend Gorham, and by the indication, 
as de regarded it, of Conkling's control of 
the Senate caucus, that he would listen 
to nothing. At last the Vice-President 
and Senator Platt called upon him. 
They made the suggestion that all the 
New York pominations be withdrawn, 
They felt Jetioetly gafe in doing this, for 
it was well understood that the President 
wai using the patronage of his office for 

political purposes. The President, with 
poorly concealed carcasm, 
{ice resident and Mr. Platt 
would do if he himslf wore to withbraw 

a8 no 

asked 

ays that sei Pi : : 

101 or thi 

President Ak 

done, for Mr, Platt now & 
respect will hardly allow | 
VicesPresident to visit the 
again very soon, 

En 

~Tne reason Garfield withdrew thie 
names of Wopdford and the other 
Conkling appointments, was because it 
was ascertained upon reliable authority 
that the clothes they wore did not cone 
from the Philad. Branch, This was con 
¢clusive evidence in the mind of the 
President that they were not men of 
good judgment, or else ignorant and 
don’t read the papers, which herald 
the low prices of the Philad. Branch to 
the foar gnarters of the globe. Just see 
how these men missed it—they lost 
their spool titans for not getting their 

suits at the Philad. Branch, gnd lost good 
bargains by purchasing £l6 ing at oth- 
er places than of Lewins, Seryes them | 
right, and we are pleased that Garfield] 
has shown so much back bone and 
siauda hythe Philad, Branch clothing 

Every one will find a general tonic in   Lindsey's Improved Blood Searcher, All 
| druggists it, 
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Something else must have been said orl 

A REPUBLICAN BUST. 

CONKLING AND PLATT RE- 
SIGN LEA 

A DISRUPTION OF THE REPUBLI. 
CAN PARTY. 

Washington, May 1d 
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The committee went to the President. | ¢'808i 
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bertson will be confirmed, but R 

it will ruin the republican party 

Ro 820 gets ahead of Roscoe, York. 

shelved in the state senate, 

Poor Mahone, all his hopes are blas- 

ted, He's gone up and despised. 
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For the ReronrTiZn. 

THE SABBATH 

Thesabbath question needs to be kep! 
before the people. Familiarity seems to 
have produced indifference to this wise 

areangement of Providence for the good 
of mankind, and this is the only reason the 
writer has for drawing attention to this 
matter. 

THE ORIGINAL INSTITUTION OF 

BATH IN PARADISE. 

On the seyanth day God ended his work 
which he had made and Heo rested on the 

! ym all his work which He 
nd God blessed the seventh 

because that in it 

THE BAB- 

seventh day f 
had made 

day, and sanctified it: 
He had rested {rom all his work which 

(od had created. —Gen 28, 3. The sabe 
buth is as ancient as the world. It is a 
memorial of cvenlion The topics to be 

commemorated on this day were original. 
ly, finished creation, and afterwargs the 

| daliverance of the ehildren of Iarael 

Egyptian bondage. God instituted, sancti 

fed and consecrated } i bbhath for { 

nnd religi is worship 

the sa rest 
in a state of inno 

Our first parents were required to 
r-member their creator, to contemplate 

His works and render Him their tribute 
ut grateful praise. This would be condu- 
cive to the giory of God, and beneficial to 
them. snd probably absolutely necessary 
to their safety and welfare 

THE ENROLLMENT OF THE 

THE DECALOGUE 

Morethan two tnousand years after the 
appointment of the sabbath in the Garden 

{of Eden we have the revival of the sab 

Mount Sinai, In the wilders 

: : ictment ol a 

i One 

cance 
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pitholy; 
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butt ys the sabbath 

of the Lord not 
doany work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy 
daughter, nor thy man servant, nor thy 
muid servant, nor thy cattle, nor thy 
stranger that 12 within thy gates ; for In lx 
days the Lor ida hoagven and earth, 
the sen, snd all that in them is, and rested 

tho seventh iv» wherefore the Lord 
blessed the sal und hallowed it 

Qu tations might be multiplied on this 

point but it is not necegenry for the press 
ant, This One pusas gre establishes 

roliment, 

THE RECOGNITION OF THE BABBATH 
JESUS, THE LORD OF THE SARBATH. 

Some maintain that the sabbath has not 
been recognized by Jesus Christ in the 
Now Testament, and that, therefore, it is 
not binding on his followers. Matthew 22 
and 37 to 10 will, it is believed, answer 
this obiection: Jesus said, (unto the laws. 
Jor} thin ghalt lova the {ord thy God 
with all thy heart; and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy mind. This is the first 
and great commandment--i. e., this is the 
first table of the Law, and the sabbath law 
is a first table commandment, and hence 
Obrist's summary of first tablo dutlgs dows 
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wil rocognize the sabbath, Again, Mark 2 

98. Jesus gnid : The sabbath wat made for] 
man, and not man for the sabbath 

fora the Son of Man is Lord alsa of the p 
sabbath, Hee also Luke, 18:11:17. These 
aro cortninly manifest recognitions of thele 
gabbath tu 

BARBATH BANTIFVICATION, 

Koap the sabbath day to sanctify it, asf 
the Lord thy God hath commanded thee, 4 

Six days thou shalt labor, and do all thy! 
work but the seventh is the of kh 

the Lord thy Ged, in it thou do 

ANY Wor thou, thy , 
daughter, nor thy man 

naid servant, northine ox, nd 

nor any of thy cattle, nor thy stranger, 
that is within thy gates; that thy man. 

sarvant and thy maid servant may rest us 
woll as thou, And remember that thou! 
wast a servant in the land of Egypt, and 
that the Lord thy God brought thee out i 
thence through a mighty hand and 

stretehed arm: therel Lord 
God o mmanded thee to Keap the sabbath, 
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VARIOUS CAUBKS. 

ointments and keroditery 
all operate to turn the 

ther of them inclines 

rely, Ayer's Hain Vicor will restore 

hair gray, and 
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A prominent physician of Pittsburgh 
said jokingly to a lady patient who was! Duncan & Son 
complaining of her continued ill bealth,| Whitmer & Co 
nd of his inability to cure her, “try Hop 
itters I" The lady took it in earnest 

and used the Bitters, from which shelStanm J W 
blained permanent health, She now 

laughs at the doctor for Lis joke, but he! 
atl is not 80 well pleased with it, as it cost 

tm a good patient, Harrisburg Patriot, | 
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The early 
thom © j them, 

Christians, one and 
held the firet day of the week to be 

{encred. Whence did they derive this 
| practice ? Ans. From the Apostles them. ! 
selves. They wero sent by God and en- 
{ dowed by the Holy Ghost purposely 

make known the will of God in this mat 
| ter as well as other things pertaining tothe 

ishment and welfare of the Christian |» 
{ Church, wo have in this matter of al. 
{ehange, the sanction of God himself In 

g the first day of the week, the 
| primitive Christians followed the known 
will of (od not & cunningly devised 
fable. The practice was so general evan! 

before the death of the Apostles, that un. 

der their direction, for convenience, the! 
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| koenir keepir 

and 

day especially devoted to his worshi 

the supper, which commemoratec 
death was called the Lord's Supper, 
the day of the resurrection was called 
Lord's day. Hence St. John says, 1 was! 
in the spirit on the Lord's day. What! 
day that was all Christians know. It was 
the day of His resurrection, when they al 
assembled to worship their Lord, St Pau! 

'd at Troas a number of days, til 
the first day of the week, when the disci. 
ples came together, as their cuslom was, 

| to break bread. 
{| Barnabas. who lived 
| age, says, We (Christians) keep the eighth! 
| day, i. e,, the first day of the week, as a 

so! 

i 
RISO sail   

in the apostolic! 

from {joyful holy day, on which day also Jesus mp ymlinson. H H 
GILInson, 

| arose from the dead. Pliny testifies that 
the early Christians met together on the 
first day of the week to celebrate the 

Lord's Supper, 
the Christians met on the first day of the}, 
weok and that the Gospels and Prophets J 
were read to them. 

Lord's day is consecrated by the resurrec- 
tion of Christ Augustine says that from | 
the Resurrection the Lord's Day began to! | 
be celebrated as the Christian Festival, | 

subhbath to the Lords Day. Constantine! 
says if they be found Judaists—keeping 
i} ' Yay lat h ¥ A 1 the seventh day—let him be accursed. 
Eusebius says, On each day of our Sa. 
viour's resurrection, every first day of the] 
wi o may seo those who partake of 

that consecrated food, and that body of 

Christ wh aving efficacy, 
3 . 

#xling of il, owing down him, 

Triune God, Father. Ban and Holy Ghost 
und the exomple of the early Christians 
clearly sanction the religious observance 
of the Lord's Day. | 
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REMARKS, 

keep the eabbgth, The duty has heen en 5 

Joined because it is naturally good to do 
0. It would be good to rest {rom labo: 

and worship God, if there were no com-! | 

mand on the subject at all, 

{ 2 The sabbath is not a human but a di- 
| vino ordinance, 
| 8 It is a porpetual ordinance. The!} 
world has never been without a sabbath 
and never will be, | 

4. It ought to ba seripturally kept. 
sabbath cannot bo properly sanctified oyt| 
gide of the Church, unless providentislly | 
prevented from attending, 
Lord : Ye ghall keep my sabbaths ih 

i 

raverence my sanctuary. Christ taught 
in the synagogue (Luke 4:16), and so did 
Bt, Paul, Acts 18:4, Go and do likewise. 
_ b Sabbath-breaking is one of the ery. 
ing sins of the present day-—visiting, er- 
rands, business, spoculation, pleasure, 
Qe, are prevalent on the sabbath, Be 
of deceived, God js not mocked—the day 
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With that COUGH when thare i 
aremedy at band so pleasans, so certal 

| and so safe, that the most delicate chil 
"¢ take it without danger. It is call 

Greens Comp. fy of 
TAR, HONEY and BLOODROOT, 

{ It contaips all the virtues of Tar in 8 oon. 
| centruted form, combined with the bot 
Expectorant and Anodynes, the whole 
prepared without the aid of heal forming 
the BEST ENOWN REMEDY for all 
affections of the Throat and Lungs. 

Try one bottle and be convinced. Price 
50 CENTS per bottle. Manufactured enly 
by 

: F, POTTS GREEN, Bellefonte; Pa. 
For sale by "REA & Merchants and by 
J.D. MURRAY, CexreeHaLL, 
broay y 
  

SPECIAL NOTICES, 

PIMPLES. 
| Twill mail (Free) the receipt for a simple VEGETA: 
me AN FRECKLES PIM 

and BLOTCHES, leaving the skin soft, clear 
and beautiful; also instroctions for producing a lux 

face 
Adress, inclosing Se. stamp, Den, Yasdelf& Co 8 

finns Street, N, y ? 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
| The advertiser, having been permanently cured of 
that dread disease, Consumption , by s simple remedy, 
fannxions to make known to kis follow-sufferers the 
means of cure. To all who desire it, he will send a 
copy of the presoription used, (free of charges.) with 

preparing and using the same, 

  

| ASTIMA, IRONCRITIE, de 
Parton whibiog the Prescription willploase address 

. Per. X. A WILION, 19 youn St, Williamsburg N 

  

GENTS WANTED. 
{ Big pay. Light work, Steady employment. 
| Bamples free, Address, M. L. BYUN, @ Nassad 
Street, N.Y; 

ERRORS OF YOUTH. 
| GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from 
| A Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY, 

§ and all the effects of youthiul indiscretion, will 
for the sake of suffering homanity, send free to ail 

| who need it, the receiptand direction for making the 
| simple remedy by which be was cused. Ruflorers 
willing to profit by the advertiser 

| #0 by addressing in perfeot confidence, 
¥ jan fm JOHN B, OGDEN, 423 (eler EL. N.Y 

WHAT 
We have no Dress g 

‘® saperience can de 

ry of legitimate dry goods. 

1 
SILKS, SATINS, VELVETS, LTC. 

FOREIGN NOVELTY DRESS GOODS. 

SOLID COLOR DRESS GOODS, 

4 
CASHMERES AND BRIGES. 

BLACK DRESS GOODS 

Go 

HOISKRY AND UNDERWEAR. 

CLOTHES AND CASSIMERES. 
~N 

KID AND FABRIC GLOVES. 

9 

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS. 

0 

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS. 

a 
UPHOLSTERY, 

: 12 
HOUSEKERPING LINENS. 

13 
MUSLINS AND SHEETINGS. 

14 
FLANNELS, 

15 
LAWNS, CHINTZES, CALICOES. &e. 

16 
FANCY GOODS, 

Our immense building, extending from Market to Filbert Streets, with 
its piles of goods, its wonderful business systema and its ¢.nstant throngs of 
customers, is one of the sights of Philadelphia, nud every stranger who coraes 
to the city should visit our establishment, if from curiosity alone, 

The object of the present card is to enumerate the different departments 
80 as Lo give our out*ofstown patrons some idea of the immense stock we car- 

  17 
WHITE GOODS. 

Journal for the Househol 

B ROCKERHOFF HOUSE. 

{Opposite Court-house.) 
iH. Brocxeruory, Wu, McKxeven 

FProp's, Mansger. 

Good sample rooms on first floor. Free 
uss to and from sll trains, 

Special rates to Witnesses and Jurors. 
Zispry Bucy First-Class. 

R.G. W. HOSTERMAN, 

DENTIST, 
Centre Hall. Officost residence on Church 
street, opposite Luth. Church, Will give 
satisfaction in all branches of his profes. 
sion, ether administered. dapr. 

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKIALL 
LYNN, M/SS. 

———— - Ss 

DISCOTERER OF 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

The Positive Care 
ER 

For all Female Complaints, 
This preparation, as its name signifies conidsts of 

Vegotibie Propertios (het are harmioss to the mort dod 
bate invalid. Upon ee trial the teerits of this Oo 
pound will be rocognised, asroliof is tmmediste ; and 

wien fas is contineod, ln ninety aine cases in & hun, 
dred, wpermanefM eure is effected astheunmnds vill tee 
ify. On socount of its proven merits, it ks today re 
ommended and proscribed by the best physicians ia 
the country 

It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the uterus, Leueorrhom, frregular and painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troublm, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Moodings, all Displacements and the con 
frequent spinal woaknoess, and ts especially adapted so 
the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel pucoors 
from the uterusin an parly stage of development. The 
tsadency to cancerous humors there is chocked vory 
epeodily by its use, 

in feck it bas proved to be the reas. 
tot and bost remedy that has ever boen discover 
ed Jt permestos every portion of tho system, and gives 
now lifoand vigor. 11 remeves falntooms Aatulency, de 
wroys alleraving for stimulants, and relieves weakness 
of (he stomach 

It cures Boating, Meadachos, Nervous Prostration, 
sencral Debility, Elooplomnons, Depression and Indi 

gestion. That fecling of bearing down, causing pain, 
welght and backaehe, is always permanently cured by 
flzuse.  1twillat all times, and underall elrcamstan. 
cos, act in harmony with the law that governs the 
fomalosystom 

Vor Kidney Complaints of either sey this compound 
is unsurpagecd, 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
Is prepared al 228 and 23 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass 
! Ex bottieafor $000 Sent by mall tn the 
form of pills, also In (he form of Losenges, on roocipd 
of price, SLO, per beg, for either. Mm PINERAN 

cely answers all liitora of Inquiry. Bend for pam: 
taselove Mention this paper, 
wuld be without LYDIA BE PINKHAM 

They eure Lonstipaticn, Bliousnosy 
tu ded ols per bom, 

wioe $1.00 

VERT 
ul Tow - 

Every out-of-town consumer should send for a 
/d, an illustrated paper publish 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER, 

Market Street to Filbert. = N W, Cor. Eighth Street. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

18 
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, 

19 
LACES and MADE-UP LACE GOODS. 

2 
RIBBONS. 

21 
LADIES, MISSES ARD CHILDREN'S WRAPS, 

  
22 

LADIES SUITS. 

2 
CHILDRENN'S SUITS, 

24 
BOYS CLOTHING, 

: & 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. 

2% 
CORSETS. 

27 
LADIES SKIRTS. 

SHAWLS. 

5 
INFANT'S OUTFITS. 

. » 30 GOSSAMER WATERPROOFS. 

81 
ART NEEDLE WORK MATERIALS, 

a2 
FRINGES, GIMPS, ETC. 

8s 
BUTTONS AND NOTIONS. 

34 
LINING MATERIALS. 

Spbeiitict copy of the 
in their interest. 

- TE — Te ————————— 
 A—— —— 

A GREAT CAUSE OF H 
MISERY 

Is the Loss of 

vm ————— 

UMA _ 

The world-renowned suthor., in this sdmirat iscture clearly proves from his on axperisncs the swiul oopseguences of Self Abuse may ey ually removed without dangerous surgios bougies, instruments, rings oroordials out & mode of cure st onoe simple, certain, and effectual by Sieh Svat sullerer, ne what bis one a A may cure Bimsell cheaply, private 
.. This Lecture will prove s boon to thoussndsas 

hal adds or in a plain env 

Sane ve Hh Sonor ee Cotige be e cure for Tape, Worm. 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL C0. 
41 Ann St, New York, N, Y.; Post Offic 

Box, 4588, Joct ly. 

R J. W. RHONE. Dentist, can be 
found at bis office snd residence 

on North side of High Street, three doors 
East of Allegheny, Bellefonte, Pa. 
feb tL 
  

JERRY MILLER 
Baumer axp Harmoressz—in the Laser 

meut of the bank building, All work done 
in fashionable style ujly 
      
OHN F. POTTER, Attorney-at 

Law. Oollections promptly made and 
aitantionpiven tel bose having lands or 

is, wil a" ok 454 a sexnowiedged 
the ola. Jala the lam «ud, vorth side of 

i ———— 

Card Collections. 

1st. Buy seven bars Dobbins’ 

Electric Soap of your Grooer, 

2nd. Atk him to give you a bill 

of it, 

8d. Mail us his bill avd your full 

address, 

4th, We will mail you FREF 

seven beautiful cards, in six colon 

and gold, representing Shakspeare’s 

“Seven Ages of Mao. 

1. L Cragin & Co. 
116 SOUTH FOURTH ST, 

PHILADELPHIA     JD Marray 
AIA 

irugzist. Qantra af ligl 

tia i e rt———————— 

WE 

We have no yardswide Muslins at 2 cents per yard, 
We have no Calicos at 2 cents per yard, 
We have no handmade Shoes, all warranted, - 

at 75 cents per palr, 
We have no First-Class, all wool suits for Men, at $2.50. 
We have no trash of any kind that we are trying to gullithe commuutiy with. 

BUT WE HAVE GOT 
ss Goods, at 15 cents and up, than can be bought at any other store in Bellefonte at 

samt pr 

We 
buy yon elsewhere. 

100 il 

We have CARPETS that have two ounces more wool to the yard, at same pric 
elsewhere, 

We have the LARGEST STOCK of CARPETS, best assortment to select from that can be found in Cen- 
{re county, 

have at from 6 cents up a better value in Bleached and Unbleached Musling than the same price will 

We have the best Three Dollar Child’s Suits that the money can procure. 
We havo the best Five Dollar School Snits in Belle fonte for that price. 
Wo have the best Ten Dollar Suits for Men sold anywhere 
We have the best work. trim 

All firsteclass Clothiers are se 

We have a reputation of 30 
We have the inte interest of our Trade at stake, 

This we accomplish by always giving the full v 

mings, fits and appearance in our Clothing for the money procured in the county. 
ling the same make of Clothing, No slo 

but regular sewed, sameas any Merchant Tailor would or could make hing 
We have the very best hand-made BOOTS and SHOES that we can find, and warrant them, 

warrant megns just what it expresses. 
years' trading at stake to uphold sll we adyertige, 

and always strive to keep our Customers well satisfied, 
alue for what money they give us. 

Call and convince your wavering mind, 

S. & A. LOEB. | 

HAVE NOT GOT. 
oods, all wool, and a yard wide,at 8 cents per yard. 

shop trash, thrown or pasted together, 

japr8m 
  

es that lower giades bring 

And our 

egraph Hay and Straw 
der Cutter and Crusher, F 
Chop Mills. 

two and four horses. 
am for 
wheeled wagons for 
Wide and narrow track wagons, 

made of the beet mi - 
finished, ran Halt ! 

last longer than ay other wagon 

Buggies, 
wine Wagons 

e guarantee the above buggies, & 
io be first class guaids, Ee 

¢YRACUSE 571 
ED PLOWS, c¢ uwwmon iron beam 
plows, shares and «ther repairs. 

thy, and a 
eed 

  

J Behera 

PBs 0a Al y streot, 

: F. FORTKEY 
. Attorn 

in old Conard 

. ALEXANDER. C. 
Cy LEXANDER & BO 

  

al Law 

Bs 

  

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO. 

Farmers 
SUPPLY STORE | 

—DY — 

Alexander & Co. 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

  

We sell; 

Corn Shellers with cleaners. 
Cutters, 

CONKLIN WAGONS. 
Farm aod road wigous, for on 

Broad tire 
Broad-tire, lo 

lumberme 
farmers. 

The CONKLIN WAGONS 
ivrial, are highl 
.+'and more wear 

C 1. ND 

Phactons avd  Platio 

'RICES LOW 

Chilled Plows, 
OLIVER LLED PLOW, 

t.L and CHILL: 
Li 

Cayuga Plaster, 
FINELY GROUND, 

-- AT THE 

Lowest Prices 

POWDER. 
Blasting, Rifle and § 

on hand, at who 
0 Fuse, 

FAIRBANKS SCALES, 
ALL SIZES. 

SEEDS, 
Clover, Hungaria, Lawn, Timo- 

full live of other gras 

orling Pow 
esale prices 

8, 

Btore opposite the Bush House, : 

Alexander & Co.   
W ¥ 

SARE ep 
®  


